
2022 IMPORTANT DATES: 
Email: thomastown.west.ps@education.vic.gov.au Phone: 9465 4317     

FOOTY DAY 
Next Tuesday, TWPS will be celebrating Footy Day; a fun day to 

come dressed up in our AFL team’s colours, eat a yummy lunch 

and also raise money for our wonderful school. We can’t wait to 

see everyone representing their team. Don’t have a footy top? 

Don’t worry, you can still partake in the fun 

by wearing the right colours (red and black 

will do). Also, don’t forget that, weather 

permitting, we will be having a parade at 

9am.  

GO THE BOMBERS!! 

 

GREETINGS 
Greeting is one of the basic functions of communication and  

triggers positive conversation. It helps us connect to people at a 

more personal level. A hello can make friends of two strangers, it 

can bring a smile to someone who is alone. A hello can change 

how we feel about 

a person, place 

and ourselves.  

 

So… don’t forget 

to say hello… 

good morning…

and      good  

afternoon!  

 

 

RAPID ANTIGEN TEST (RAT) KITS 
We still have a small number of COVID cases in our 

school community and I thank families for diligently 

continuing to test their child/ren on a weekly basis. 

Earlier this week RAT kits were distributed to each 

child. If you missed out, please contact your child’s 

teacher via Class Dojo.  
 
 

FAMILY HOLIDAYS 
It is understandable that after the last couple of 

years of the pandemic, families may wish to plan 

family holiday during the school holiday breaks.  

Similarly to you, for students attending school each 

day, this is their place of work. It is important that there are as 

few disruptions to their learning as possible. Taking your child 

our of school should be seen as a last resort.  

 

Spring has finally arrived!!  

Does your child suffer from allergies and asthma?  

Please ensure we have an updated asthma management plan as 

well as documentation of all medicines and dosages.  

 
 
 
 

Vanesa Trpcevski 
Acting Assistant Principal 

No.28  9th September2022 
 

From  the Acting Assistant Principal 
 
R U OK? 
This week on Wednesday, 

our staff and student 

dressed in yellow for RUOK 

day. At TWPS we recognise 

the importance of caring 

for each other and check-

ing in with our friends and 

family. Our students have been learning about different ways 

they can ask... are you ok?   

 

Have you got a feeling that someone you know or care about 

isn't behaving as they normally would? Perhaps they seem out of 

sorts? More agitated or withdrawn? Or they’re just not  

themselves. Trust that gut instinct and act on it. By starting a 

conversation and commenting on the changes you’ve noticed, 

you could help that family member, friend or workmate open up.  

 

 

SCIENCEWORKS EXCURSION 
Today our Year 1/2 students attended Scienceworks as part of 

their Toys and Forces unit. Toys are used to develop imagination 

as well as providing valuable 

insights into a wide range of 

science concepts. Our students 

lived by our school values while 

inquisitively investigating the 

forces ’push’ and ’pull’.    

Fri 9 Sep 
Grade 1/2 excursion Toys & Forces  
Science Works excursion 

Tue 13  Sep 
Footy Day  
(Parade  will be 9am weather permitting) 

Wed 14 Sep Grade 3/4 Science Works excursion 

Thurs 15 Sep 

Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences 
ONSITE at TWPS! 
Students attend school, with their  
parents or carers, only at the time of 
their conference. 

Fri 16 Sep Last Day Term 3   1.15pm finish 

Mon  3 Oct First Day of Term 4   8:45am start 

Tue 18 Oct School Council 6:30pm at TWPS 

Mon 31 Oct 
REPORT WRITING DAY 
Students do not attend school 

Tue 1 Nov 
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday 
Students do not attend school 
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Stars of the Week 
Term 3- Week 9 

Miracle  2  For striving to be her best and making great progress in her reading and writing.  

Alira     3  
Great contributions to discussions during our Curiosity sessions about the 
Moon.  

Teah  5  
For showing empathy to others in the classroom by offering to play with  
students who wanted a friend to play with.  

Whole Class  6  For having a successful Term.  

Yazan  20  
For striving to be his best by remembering to use finger spaces, capital letters 
and full stops when writing his persuasive piece.  

Dwayne   9  For striving to be your best and making the connections in reading.  

Abdul 
 
 
 

Boutros 

11 
For striving to be his best in every task he undertakes. A fabulous effort! 

For being an active contributor during Guided Reading groups and  staying   
focused while working independently on set tasks. 

Dimitrios   12  For having a positive attitude and striving to do his best.  

Jarome  15  
For consistently demonstrating the school values and completing all set tasks 
independently.  

Fatma  17  
For consistently living by our school values and being a positive role model for 
her peers.  

Christopher  18 
For demonstrating responsibility and consistently living by the school values and 
being excellent school captain  

Exayvion, Mary, 
Marsela  & Waverly 

 
PE: Well done on representing the school at the Divisional Athletics  
Carnival.  

Robbie  
 

ART: For being an original, deep thinker when planning his artworks, and always 
demonstrating  a real determination to do his very best!  

Simmu   
 Wellbeing: For being respectful to all of the other students in the Wellbeing 
Room, and for tidying up after herself.   



Stars of the Week 
Term 3 - Week 9 



5/6 Boys Futsal  

Tournament 
 

Last Friday 2nd September the 5/6 Futsal team represented our 

school in the Lalor district Futsal tournament. The boys competed  

well and represented our school showing all of our school values. 

 

Thank you to Mr Rosa and Mrs Ilic for driving the boys to the venue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Hello Everyone , 

   Parents & Carers 
Motivating Your Children #2  

 
This week, we continue to share strategies you can use to help motivate your children. 
 
1.Take a tip from professional athletes. Teach your children the importance of “positive self-talk.” Take 
a tip from the Little Engine, who repeated, “I think I can, I think I can.” When your children have their own 
mountains to climb, teach them to tell themselves over and over that they can do it. 
 
 
2.Encourage your children to take part in an after-school sport. Many experts feel that children who see 
themselves as successful on the playing field also feel motivated to be a success in the classroom. Let 
your children choose a sport that interests them. Praise what they do well and ignore the rest. 
 
3.Help your children see the progress they’re making. You might get out an old favourite book and say, 
“Remember when you had trouble reading this book?” If your child is struggling with long division, say, 
“Remember when you couldn’t add 6 + 9?” 
 
4.For tasks that cause your child to go into slow motion, try playing ‘Beat the clock.’ Give your child a 
reasonable time limit to complete the job or ask them to set a time limit. Then set a timer and encourage 
them to see if they can finish before it rings. Be sure to praise your child for a job well done. 
 

5.Or help your child compete against themselves. Use a timer to see how long it takes them to perform a 
specific task. Post the time on the fridge or their whiteboard. The next time they have to complete that 
same task, see if they can set a new personal record. (Do not have siblings compete against each other as 
there is always a winner and a loser, and we are trying to motivate all children.) 
 

6.The clearer a goal is in a child’s mind, the easier it is for them to achieve it, so make sure your child 
understands how to complete each step to achieving their goal. (Remember, we are trying to motivate, 
not frustrate.)  
 
7.Listen to the messages you are passing on to your children. If your work attitude is “Thank Goodness 
It’s Friday,” don’t be surprised if your children decide they will not do any homework over the weekend. 
If you say, “Oh no, tomorrow is Monday; I hate Mondays,” don’t be surprised when your children don’t 
want to get out of bed and go to school on Monday morning. If you continually say, “I’ll do that later,” 
don’t be surprised when your children start saying the same thing when asked to do a chore or their 
homework. 
 
8.Teach your children to “save dessert” for last. If they have an especially challenging school subject, 
have them begin their homework with that subject, saving their favourite subject until last.  
 
9.Share your excitement with your children. You may be thrilled about your new job. Tell your children 
about what makes you happy. You may love gardening or restoring cars. Let your children share your 
love. Parents and carers who get excited about learning new things have children that get excited, too. 
 
10.Praise from parents and carers is essential, but the kind of praise you give your children can affect 
their motivation. 
 
 
 
 



The best praise is specific. Instead of saying, “You’re a wonderful child,” try talking about things 
your  child does exceptionally well. Here are some examples: 

• “You showed perseverance with that maths homework.” 
 

• “You did a great job cleaning your room without being asked.” 
 

• “You organised your school report very well.” 
 

• “I like the colours you chose in this painting.” 
 

 

Parents and carers can help children get excited about important 
matters, which can turn into motivation that lasts a lifetime. 

 
We hope you find some of the strategies we have shared this week and last helpful. Next week we will 
be looking at encouraging your children to be critical thinkers. 
 
 
 
 
  Gita Peterson                                                       Gurleen Gogia 

Mental Health & Wellbeing Coordinator      &     Student Welfare Officer 

 
 

Term 3  Week 9 
Congratulations to Room 6 with 110 Dojo Points  
You are the class with the highest number of Dojo points this week! 

 
 

Prep 
Sarah G 

10 Dojo Points 

Grade 1/2 
 Liam 

12 Dojo Points 

Grade 3/4 
Harraz  

6 Dojo Points 

Grade 5/6 
Ibrahim 

6  Dojo Points 

Most Dojo points Prep - 6 
Liam 

12 Dojo Points 



Term 3  Week 9 Student Attendance Report  

As part of the Department of Education Every Day Counts initiative, schools report attendance in percentages.           
The Government regard 95% as the minimum satisfactory attendance  for a school student.   

The percentages in the table below indicates the average attendance for each class for this week.  

The shaded boxes  below indicate which classroom has the highest level of attendance for their year level.  

Prep Last Week This Week Year 3/4 Last Week  This Week 

Room 2 79% 77% Room 9 83% 93% 

Room 3 84% 88% Room 10 92% 91% 

Year 1/2 Last Week This Week Room 11 80% 86% 

Room 5 85% 86% Room 12 83% 82% 

Room  6 81% 86% Year 5/6 Last Week This Week 

Room 19 66% 79% Room 15 79% 89% 

Room 20 80% 87% Room 17 85% 95% 

      Room 18 88% 94% 

At TWPS we want every child to achieve their full potential and we know that parents share this goal. 

There is a clear link between good attendance and educational achievement.  If your child is not in 
school, on time, as often as possible they will be missing out on many important parts of their  

education.                       Why is regular attendance at school important?  

Regular school attendance will mean that your child has a better chance in life. Your child will achieve 
better when they go to school all day, every school day...  

✓they learn better    ✓they make friends       ✓they are happier    ✓they have a brighter future  

If your child is sick, of course it is appropriate to keep your child at home but  

other ‘days off’ school add up to lost learning.  See below:  

Your child will find it very difficult to 
make progress. The school may take 

further action to support 
 improved attendance. 



TWPS CUP OF LIFE UPDATE 
Who will win the free bowling excursion at the end of the year?? 
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Room  18              

      Cup of Life 
Well done to all the boys and girls who are  

attending school every day.  

The room that had the BEST ATTENDANCE 

For Term 3 Week 9 is 

Room  17 



Lalor Divisional Athletics  

Finals 
On Tuesday the 6th September Mary, Waverly, Marsela and Exayvion represented the 

school at the Lalor District athletics carnival. These students either won their event or 

came second in the district competition in April. 

All students performed well and represented the school showing the school values. 

 

 









Permission notices were handed out to students today. 
Please return the signed notices to Mrs Young as soon as possible! 



Permission notices were handed out to  
students today. Please return the signed  
notices to Mrs Young as soon as possible! 





Thomastown West Primary School 

warmly welcomes our  NEW After School Care provider   

KidsCo. 



 Available on Wednesday & Fridays only  

*Online Orders ONLY No Cash payments accepted* 



 Lunch orders will  resume in Term 4 on Wednesday 5th 

October. 









What does Parentline do: 

Qualified counsellors are available to: 

• talk about any issues to do with parenting and your relationships with your child 

• help you with ways to cope and be a positive parent 

• help with your family's wellbeing and resilience 

• connect you with services in your area. 

 

Your call 

• Parentline respects your privacy. Your call is confidential and anonymous. 

• Calls are not time limited and you can call back as often as you need. 

• Parentline’s qualified and experienced counsellors have social work or psychology backgrounds. You 

can ask for a male or female counsellor and ask to speak to the same counsellor if you call back again. 

• Parentline can assist non-English speaking parents and carers connect to a translating and inter-

preting service. 

• If you're hearing impaired, you can call Parentline using the National Relay Service. 

• Calls from a landline are charged at a local call rate. Mobile call rates will depend on your network 

provider. Check with your provider if you're unsure. 

We are happy to call you back to minimise the cost to you. If you choose a call back, we will ring back and 

you'll be placed at the front of the queue until you're connected with the next available counsellor. 

 

Some reasons to ring Parentline 

We can discuss a range of issues about parenting, including: 

• child behaviour and development 

• parent / carer child relationships 

• education 

• bullying 

• living with teenagers 

• family violence 

Parentline 
Parentline is a phone service for parents and carers of         

children from birth to 18 years old. We offer confidential and 
anonymous counselling and support on parenting issues.  










